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"These are from the strategic Korean ports and also Port Arthur,
sir. AH Russian and French warships in the respective Korean and
Manchurian harbors have cancc?lk%! the shore-leave of their officer
and men* have taken on fuel and provisions and stand ready for further
instructions."
uSo!"
The officer continued; "At Pore Arthur, fhc Russian Oriental Squad-
ron has been concentrating ever since wir occupation and the warships
are fully prepared for emergencies."
Admiral Saigo said at last: "They do mean business,"
"Ito, what does the Foreign Office have tu say about this?" Yarna*
gata asked.
**I sent a message to Foreign Minister Mutsu At Mailco Resort. Since
hSs long over-work aggravated his illness, I advised him to rest after
the conclusion of the peace negotiation*. Although ! sent a message,
there hasn't been time enough to get his rvaciiuns,"
"Those 'Red-Hairs' fear for themselves since* our unexpected vic-
tory. Their friendship doesn't amount to anything," one of the staff
said
"There is no hope of defeating the Russian fleet," grumbled the
Admiral, staring unsccingly at the naval chart*
"Gentlemen, we shall have to give our answer Immediately, I will
undoubtedly hear from our Foreign Minister soon/1 ho took a deep
breath* *4We can take one of three courses. We can reject their de-
mand outright* We can invite other Western Powers to sit in on an
international conference to discuss the matter. Or we can yield to
their demand and return that major prixe of our victory/'
"Never!" several muttered,
"But, Gentlemen, as Admiral Saigo just said, we arc unable to cope
with the combined opposition-! simply cannot believe that Germany
took part in it," Ito added irrelevantly.
Yamagata ventured: "Since America, England, and Italy are friendly
to us, we might be able to minimize the demand if we call an inter-
national conference."
There were no comments for some time.
At last Saionji spoke up:
"Diplomatic history shows that interference such as we have now
experienced originates in envy of a rising nation. Therefore I cannot
see that a world conference would be of any avail. Hostility toward*

